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Around $10  

Compact Aluminium Torch
2006  

Hip �ask in plastic and stainless steel. 120ml capacity.
Engraves silver

Size: 115mm(h) x 70mm(w) x 25mm(d)

Hip Flask
4229
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Aluminium torch with nine LED globes, batteries supplied and
packaged in a black gift box.

Size: 90mm(h) x 25mm Ø

Constellation Ceramic Mug
4054BL, RD

Unique design with blue glossy �nish. 350ml capacity.
Perfect to customise with your business name or logo.
Available in 2 colours.

Size: 108mm(h) x 89mm Ø

White ceramic mug with black colour lining and handle.
410ml capacity. Perfect to customise with your business
name or logo. Available in 3 colours.

Size: 114mm(h) x 89mm Ø

Aura Ceramic Mug
4055BK, BL, RD
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Around $10

Comes in a convenient koskin travel pack with a metal trim suitable
for engraving. Engraves silver

Size: 100mm(w) x 66mm(h) x 50mm(d)

Trvael Pack of Cards
1393  

Includes Zinc pot, plant tag and instructions, dehydrated
soil and seeds from Australia. The instructions also include recipes.
Pad printing is recommended on the tin only. Engraves silver.

Size: 105mm(h) x 110mm(w)

Herb Potting Set - Parsley
PS003

Includes Zinc pot, plant tag and instructions, dehydrated soil
and Chive seeds from Australia. Product not for sale in Tasmania.
The instructions also include recipes, pad printing is recommend
on the tin only. Engraves silver.

Size: 105mm(h) x 110mm(w)

Herb Potting Set - Chives
PS002

 



          

 

Ceramic Co�ee Mug
4027BK, BL, RD, WH

 

Flat top metal/nickel plated bottle stopper perfect for
all types of wines.

Size: 85mm(h) x 30mm Ø

Silver Plated Flat Top Bottle Stopper
8820

Perfect accessory for the table. Set of 2 salt and pepper
holders in a shiny nickel �nish. Supplied in a two-part gift box.
Engraves silver.

Size: 53mm(h) x 35mm(w)

Salt & Pepper Shakers
8832
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Stylish double walled white ceramic mug with black silicone
lid and band. Double wall ceramic mug to keep your co�ee
warm with a silicone lid with sipper hole and silicone grip.
300ml capacity. Available in 4 colours.

Size: 150mm(h) x 95mm Ø

Around $15

Plastic lunchbox with snap closure lid that holds a knife and fork.
Inside the box has a moveable plastic divider to separate your foods.

Size: 215mm(w) x 145mm(h) x 72mm(d)

Lunch Box
1755GR 
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These handy charms come as a set of six and will help you
easily recognise your drink. Metal/nickel plated cocktail glass shape.

Size: Box: 170mm(w) x 75mm(h) x 30mm(d)
Charm: 15mm Ø x 2mm(d)

Wine Charms - Dice Shape
1382  

Travel Bar Set
1390  

Express Soup anytime. Microwave safe, 530ml capacity
insulated bowl with built-in handle. Folding spoon �ts neatly
into insulated cover. All FDA compliant and BPA-free.

Size: 158mm(h) x 107mm(w) x 133mm(d)

StayFit Soup Express
4264

Handy 3 piece set in a PU travel pouch.
Includes: Waiters friend, pourer and stopper. Engraves silver.

Size: Case:135mm(h)x 72mm(w) x 37mm(d) 
Waiters friend: 120mm(h) x 20mm(w) x 15mm(d) 
Pourer: 80mm(h) x 23mm(w) x 17mm(d) 
Stopper: 60mm(h) x 18mm(w) x 17mm(d)

Around $15

Coaster Set
1018  

Set of four coasters with stand. Metal coasters with rubber
ring backing . Engraves matt �nish.

Size: 80mm Ø

Glass Coaster
1502  

Square shaped glass coaster with glass feet.

Size: 90mm(w) x 90mm(h) x 8mm(d)



          

 

 

Grating Set
1413  

Supplied with two 60mm high cups saucers and spoons.
Cups: 60mm(h) x 76mm(w) x 55mm(diam) 
Saucer: 117mm(h) x 117mm(w)

Size: Box: 283mm(w) x 192mm(h) x 86mm(d)

Ceramic Espresso Set
9934

A great wine accessory. This foldable 6 bottle wine rack
with built-in bar accessories section. Includes bottle stopper,
waiters friend and wine foil cutter.

Size: 302mm(h) x 302mm(w) x 20mm(d) - Folded

Wine Rack
9186
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Set of four di�erent size graters made from stainless steel
and ABS handles. Graters in four colours, Orange (1585),
Blue (2728), Green (382) and Black. Each grater has a indent
ridge of the base of it which allows it to not slip o� the bowl.
The set includes a �ne, medium, course grater and a slicer.
They are dishwasher safe.

Size: 285mm(h) x 55mm(w) x 7mm(d)

Around $25
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Chillball is �exible. 2 x clip sizes �ts medium and large
traditional shaped wine glasses from (200 to 350mm).
Ice tray is designed to keep balls orientated upright and
ready for easy clipping. Compact and portable unit means
you can take Chillballs on your next picnic

Size: 65mm(w) x 110mm(h) x 46mm(d) - Chillball 37mm Ø

Chillball Boxed Set
7700  

Enjoy your wine from the very �rst sip. Exposes wine to
air ensuring a better tasting glass. Beautifully presented
with �lter and handy non drip stand. Simply hold magic
decanter over a glass and pour wine through.
Dishwasher safe.

Size: 300mm(h) x 250mm(w) x 170mm(d)

Wine Aerator
1711

Around $25



          

 

Two piece wine glass set with waiters friend. This set is
beautifully boxed in a black two piece gift box with foam insert.

Size: Glasses 114mm(h) x 88mm(diameter),
Waiters friend 118mm(w) x 33mm(h) x 12mm(d),
Box 270mm(w) x 150mm

Wine Glass Set
1780  

Soy Candle
1077  

Bamboo wine accessory organiser. Supplied with two
wine collars, wine thermometer, stopper, pourer and
corkscrew. Presented in stylish black gift box.

Size: Block size: 160mm(h) x 65mm(w) x 65mm(d)

Wine Block
2539

Beautifully presented in a round glass base, honeysuckle
and jasmine scented candle. The glass jar is 40mm thick
which gives it a lovely solid feeling includes 2 wicks with
a 14 hour burning time.

Size: Rug: 112mm Ø x 68mm(w)

Round Soy Candle
1080
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Stunning soy wax candle in square glass jar with honeysuckle
& jasmine scent. 4 hour burning time.

Size: 50mm(h) x 100mm(w) x 100mm(d)

Around $25
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Perfect picnic accessory acrylic rug with PVC waterproof backing,
velcro closure and carry handle. Available in 3 colours. 600D polyester
front �ap perfect for logo decoration.

Size: Unfolded - 1770mm(h) x 1370mm(w)

Picnic Rug
750BL, GN, RD 

Press Hand Juicer
1416  

3pcs Stainless steel BBQ utensils supplied with black
600D woven polyester carry bag. Includes spatula,
fork and tongs.

Size: Case: 600mm(w) x 800mm(h)

BBQ Set
7746

Four piece leather bar set in bonded leather. Set included
19mm(h) waiters friend, 37mm Ø outside collar, 72mm(h)
pourer and 87mm(h) stopper.

Size: Box - 135mm(w) x 140mm(h)

Bar Set
8753

Press is your vital companion in the kitchen. The two
changeable drills make sure you have the right size for
each fruit. After squeezing your fruits, the glass carafe
and it's pourer can go straight to the table so you don't
spill any vitamins. 700 ml capacity.

Size: 195mm(h) x 112mm diameter

Around $25



          

 

Single Bottle Ice Cooler
1751  

Acrylic multi purpose bowl. Suitable for salad, fruit, ice
and can be uses as a hamper holder.

Size: 155mm(h) x 255mm Ø

Transparent Bowl
1616

Includes an apron, detachable bottle opener, padded oven
mitt, accessory front pocket, beverage holder pocket to rest
a can or bottle for the thirsty masterchefs. Made from 600D
Polyester fabric with adjustable neck strap and side tie strings.

Size: 800mm(h) x 600mm(w)

Grill Mate BBQ Apron
4257
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Stylish double walled acrylic cooler with silver trim.
Separate section to hold ice and keep your favourite wine chilled.

Size: 280mm(h) x 123mm Ø

Around $25

Picnic Rug
756BL  

Popular outdoor picnic rug folds up with velcro closure, handle
and waterproof backing. 600D polyester front �ap perfect for logo
decoration.

Size: Unfolded - 1770mm(h) x 1370mm(w)
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Waterproof backing and easy storage makes this rug perfect for picnics.
Carry bag with carry handle and outside zippered pocket.

Size: Rug: Unfolded - 1750mm(w) x 1350mm(h)

Picnic Rug in Carry Bag
7854

 

This smart and simple designed photo frame with its
nickel plating �nish. Photo size 90mm(h) x 140mm(w).
Engraves silver

Size: 200mm(w) x 150mm(h) x 8mm(d)

Nickel Plated Photo Frame
8811

The ultimate black acrylic multi purpose bucket. Perfect for
two bottles of wine or can be used as a hamper basket or fruit
bowl. Available in Black, Clear

Size: 270mm(w) x 200mm(d) x 200mm(h)

Ice Bucket
1735BK, CL

Around $25



          

 

6 in 1 Game Set
7751  

Perfect gift for the home. State of the art pepper mill with
ceramic grinders. Stainless steel plate on top for logo
engraving or decoration.

Size: 400mm(h) x 70mm Ø

Pepper Grinder
1720

This large acrylic tub is the perfect item to keep multiple
bottles cool for entertaining. Useful hamper gift to �ll the
tub with all your favourite items. Wine Bottles not included.

Size: 470mm (W) x 230mm (H) x 280mm (D) - including handles

Party Tub
1750
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Set includes boards and game pieces for checkers, chess,
dominoes, backgammon and cribbage, four dice, and two
decks of playing cards.

Size: 260mm(w) x 230mm(h) x 50mm(d)

Around $35
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This powerful mono speaker provides rich and clear sound
for home or o�ce. Special docking station with retractable
3.5mm jack is compatible with all iPods & MP3 Players.
Manual AM/FM radio, LCD alarm clock, includes 4 x AA batteries.

Size: 105mm(h) x 200mm(w) x 80mm(d)

Speaker with Music Dock
7726

 

Stainless steel BBQ utensils with rubber grip handles for
easy use. The aluminium case is supplied with a metal badge
suitable for decorating. Includes spatula, fork and tongs.

Size: Case: 460mm(w) x 130mm(h) x 80mm(d)

Stainless Steel BBQ Set Case
771

This laminated cheese board is made from bamboo and
comes with three stainless steel cheese slicing utensils.
Packaged in a two part gift box. Includes cheese slicer,
cheese knife and hard cheese knife.

Size: Board: 255mm(w) x 255mm(h)

Cheese Board Set
1402

Stylish metal nickel photo frame with carbon �bre accents
is perfect for o�ce or home. Holds photographs 102mm x 152mm
in size and dark blue velvet backing.

Size: 200mm(h) x 150mm(w) x 8mm(d)

Carbon Fibre Photo Frame
1022

Around $35



          

Around $50 and Over  
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Modern styled bluetooth speaker with mobile answering
system that pauses your music and allows you to answer
a call with hands free technology. Supplied in i�delity gift box.

Size: 170mm(w) x 60mm(h) x 45mm(d)

iFidelity Bluetooth Speaker
FID1002

An innovative charging solution that can charge up to
3 mobile devices simultaneously. Supplied with iPhone 5
Lightning tip. This device is compatible with over 4,000 mobile
electronic devices including iPhone, iPod, iPad, Blackberry,
Nintendo DP, PSP, GPS systems, digital cameras and Bluetooth
products. Supplied with an iPod/iPhone adapter, mini USB and
2 micro USB adapters.

Size: 130mm(h) x 152mm(w) x 32mm(d)

iDapt I2P with Lightning
7717 + L

Supplied with iPhone 5 Lightning tip. Customize IDAPT with your
logo and then allow your end user to customize IDAPT for them.
End users will see this item every day as they take their smartphone
or device o� of IDAPT for the day, and then drop it o� every evening
for charging. An innovative charging solution that can charge up to
4 mobile devices simultaneously and is compatible with over 4,500
mobile electronic devices including the iPhone, iPad, Blackberry,
Android OS devices, Nintendo DS, PSP, GPS systems, digital cameras,
and Bluetooth products. It features IDAPT's patented interchangeable
tip system making it completely customizable.

Size: 38mm(h) x 44mm(w) x 25mm(d)

iDapt IP3 with Lightning Tip
7754 + L



Outdoor Gifts and Cooler Bags

Fantastic Homeware & Living items for that perfect gift

The above products are grouped into suitable price categories
and are based on:
• Prices based on a minimum of 50pcs. 
• Decorated with either a one colour pad or screen print
        or laser engraving where applicable. 
• Prices exclusive or GST and set up charges.
• Freight charges may apply.
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